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Bobbie Walthall

To: Diane Stoddard
Subject: RE: Queens Road Special Assessments

 
From: Lisa Cloar <lcloar@gmail.com>  
Sent: Friday, November 30, 2018 11:26 AM 
To: Diane Stoddard <dstoddard@lawrenceks.org> 
Subject: Queens Road Special Assessments 
 
Elizabeth Cloar 
229 Eisenhower Dr. 
Lawrence, KS 66049 
785-766-2340 
LCloar@gmail.com 
  
November 30, 2018 
  
Diane Stoddard 
City of Lawrence 
P.O. Box 708 
Lawrence, KS 66044-0708 
  
Dear Ms. Stoddard, 
  
I am writing to you today in regard to the proposed assessments for both the construction of 
Queens Road and a traffic signal at 6thStreet and Queens Road.  
  
My family will apparently be responsible for almost $4,800.00 for the street construction and 
traffic signal. That is more than three mortgage payments, or five years of our City of Lawrence 
utility payments, or a year’s worth of grocery expenses. We don’t eat out, it’s too expensive. We 
haven’t taken a vacation since our honeymoon five years ago. We planned and saved to buy our 
house and work hard and budget to keep up with our expenses and live within our means. We 
make hard choices on how to spend our money; sometimes they’re frustrating choices like a car 
repair, and sometimes they’re more fun and gratifying choices like a new toy for our daughter.  
  
The point I’m trying to get across to you is that this is a lot of money. Maybe it’s not a lot of 
money to some people, but to us it certainly is. Not only is it a lot of money, but it seems 
unreasonable to ask the citizens of the surrounding area to pay to build a city street; a road that 
we would not need nor use.   
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I’m curious, how have other city roads in Lawrence been funded? Were they something that the 
city budgeted for and paid for using regular tax dollars that the entire city contributed? 
  
I just don’t understand how you feel that this is honestly OK to levy such an expense onto a 
specific group of citizens for city infrastructure. This isn’t right and it isn’t fair. I urge you to please 
hold off on this project until another option for funding can be secured. 
  
Sincerely,  
Elizabeth Cloar 
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Bobbie Walthall

From: Pat Kerich <patkerich@yahoo.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 29, 2018 3:57 PM

To: Stuart Boley; Lisa Larsen; Leslie Soden; Matthew Herbert; Jennifer Ananda; Charles 

Soules; Bobbie Walthall

Cc: Kay Brada; Johnson Steve; Jean Kerich; Willer Pat; Melissa Hickam; Jk S.; Sack 

Debbie/Tom; Martha Masinton; Glen Marotz; Glenna Premer

Subject: Queens Road Project

Dear Commissioners & 
                            Relevant Parties : 
 
My wife Jean & I sent the e-mail below to you on 9/5/18. In it, we tried to sway your opinion prior to 
your last meeting on the subject, where you determined to proceed with the grand project now before 
us, and the $4,000 + that you are ready to assess us in your upcoming meeting on 12/4/18. 
As we all are aware, since your last meeting, we have joined with 249 of our neighbors (east of 
Queens Road) and filed Petitions of Protest to the assessment and the project. 
We have attended and spoken at each of your meetings on this issue. Asking for the project to either 
be scaled back, or for the city to pick up a larger part of the expense - because of the City's intent to 
put in traffic lights at 6th & Queens Rd - and the City's GRAND PLAN to turn a rutted county 2 lane 
road into the 3 lane, bike/walking paths project you've decided upon. The .9 mile stretch & lights - 
$5.5 million. 
Your justification to us at the last meeting was 'the no protest agreements' that were signed 15 to 20 
years ago by a few developers - very visually on display by Mr Soules. Did we catch that when buying 
the property ? That would have been very hard to do in 40 min closing on a new property, when its 
reference was defined in a filing at the County Clerk's office. 
 
In closing, before you finalize sticking us with this undue burden for your extravagant project why 
don't you try putting yourself in our shoes - and forget about how wonderful this grand boulevard and 
signal light are.. 
 
Pat & Jean Kerich 
312 N Eaton Drive     
 
         
 
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: Pat Kerich <patkerich@yahoo.com> 
To: Boley <sboley@lawrenceks.org>; Lisa Larsen <llarsen@lawrenceks.org>; Soden <lsoden@lawrenceks.org>; 
Matthew Herbert <matthewjherbert@gmail.com>; jananda@lawrenceks.org <jananda@lawrenceks.org>; Charles Soules 
<csoules@lawrenceks.org>; Bobbie Walthall <bjwalthall@lawrenceks.org> 
Cc: clawhorn@ljworld.com <clawhorn@ljworld.com>; Kay Brada <kaybrada@gmail.com>; Johnson Steve 
<sjohnson@oneok.com>; Melissa Hickam <westwoodhillshoa1@gmail.com>; Jean Kerich <jkerich@att.net> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 5, 2018, 12:57:53 PM CDT 
Subject: Queens Road - From a Sow's ear to a Silk purse 
wes 

Dear Commissioners : 
 
My wife, Jean and I live at 312N. Eaton Dr., since it was built in 2005 (when we retired). Our property 
lies within the boundary shown in Option 1, as presented in last night's commission meeting. Jean 
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commented at the close of the public comments on this issue, comparing the city's current approach - 
as being in stark contrast to an earlier - initial - city approach to shrinking Kasold Drive, a major artery 
to ' a more narrow, bike friendly, roadway' - which fortunately didn't happen. Please consider our 
opinion regarding these two major expenditures: 
 
Install another traffic light with appropriate roadwork at the corner of Queens Road and 6th Street. If I 
recall correctly, at a total cost of about $550 to $700,000. 
 
The speed limit from Wakarusa Drive to George Williams Way is 45 mph. the total distance is 1 mile. 
This would add a 5th traffic signal - at appox quarter mile intervals in this mile. Why ? Queens Road 
carries very little traffic between it's less than 1 mile stretch between a small county road and it's 
ending at 6th St. This has been attested by many local residents in both this and previous meetings. If 
you want proof of that - install traffic counters at both ends and it will show that. 
 
Expand a ragged, pitted, partly blacktopped country road (yes I know - county/city) that's been ill-
maintained and with very little use  
                                                         to 
A state of the art, concrete boulevard with bike lanes, sidewalks/walking paths, and expanded turn 
approaches to the new recently installed roundabout at the Wakarusa intersection (I'm sure the 
LINKS developer wanted a grand approach to their apartment complex). 
 
The new LINKS development, with it's 700+ 3 floor walkup units (originally pitched as possible senior 
units (no elevators ?), owned by out-of-state developers (does the city have a quid pro quo - build a 
nice roundabout and we'll provide a nice frontage road ?). the WEST END APARTMENTS, with it's 
200 + townhomes, and the Oregon Trails home development - all to the west of Queens Road.  
 
Is this why Queens Road needs such a grand makeover - to make a better exit from these areas ? 
Those of us that live in the immediate vicinity certainly don't think so. Those that live both west and 
east of Queens Road won't 'Benefit' from this grand improvement. Exit routes that serve both areas 
will remain the same. West to East/East to West will continue be 6th street, Overland, and 
Eisenhower. North to South/South to North will continue to be Wakarusa/Rock Chalk Dr, 
Congressional, Stoneridge Dr,and George Williams Way.   
 
If you've been patient enough to read to here, I'll wrap this up as follows: 
 
Presently, the estimated cost of the transition - from sow's ear to silk purse - as estimated by Mr. 
Soules' office is roughly $5.8 million. 
 
Apparently, our large LINKS out-of-state owners are in for about 30% of the total cost (with their 
newly added 2,000+ residents with their 800 to 1,000 vehicles?). 
 
I can't recall seeing the WEST END APARTMENTS  (with their 400+ residents and 200+ vehicles) 
being on the payee list - perhaps I missed that. 
 
The city could provide up to $704,000, although the city park at Overland & Wakarusa and the 
planned police station are as close to Queens road as some of us are. That's about 12% of the total 
cost.  
 
That leaves - by far - the largest cost to those of us in the two adjoining (to the east) neighborhoods - 
that derive zero benefit from all of the above ! As I recall that cost would be in excess of $4,000 per 
household - which is quite a burden on a retirement household. 
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I believe the city department planning this grandiose project - as again shown by Mr Soules last night 
- is overly focused on the 'Benefit District' agreements signed by the two (most affected) 
neighborhood developers 13 to 15 years ago. Obviously, they're not the ones the burden falls on - 
rather it was the buyer, many of whom were not aware of the covenant when they purchased their 
homes.      
 
We respectfully suggest to you commissioners to just re-blacktop the .9 miles of Queens Road and 
save all of us some money !  
  
Thank you all for your time, patience, and consideration of the above, 
 
Patrick Kerich 
312 N Eaton Drive                                       
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Bobbie Walthall

To: Tom Markus

Subject: RE: Queens Road

From: Tom Bates <tbates@sunflower.com> 
Date: November 29, 2018 at 9:43:59 AM CST 
To: <tmarkus@lawrenceks.org> 
Subject: Queens Road 

November 28, 2018 
 
Lawrence City Administration 
City Hall 
Lawrence, Kansas 
 
Dear City Manager Markus, 
 
As a resident of the neighborhood that is adjacent to the unwanted changes to Queen’s Road and so-called 
"improvement districts”, we are asking you to consider the following issues related to that project. 
 
1) The project includes improvements not included on the "enumerated" list of improvements such districts are 
authorized to fund,   
 
2) The need for and function of the project has yet to be stated and without a function, it is impossible to determine 
whether boundaries extend half-way to adjacent "local", "collector" or "arterial" streets,   
 
3) District boundaries lack the consistency in width typical of a street improvement (i.e. boundaries range from 600' 
to 2,700' from centerline of the street),   
 
4) District boundaries are not based solely on "special benefits" that accrue to properties as a result of the street but 
rather, are gerrymandered to include/exclude selected properties based on other stated factors which make the 
boundaries "at-will”,  
 
5) The square-foot assessment method fails to distribute costs in a manner that reflects the benefit conferred to 
properties based on access and proximity to the road,  
 
6) The square foot assessment method fails to distribute costs in a manner that reflects the difference in benefit 
conferred to new income generating properties versus long-established residential neighborhoods, and,   
 
7) The existence of "no protest agreements" executed with developers decades earlier and buried deep inside County 
records, do not meet notice requirements to homeowners. 
 
In addition to these articulated points I also want to say that what is being proposed is patently unfair and if 
approved will be an abuse of power the city should never contemplate.  Good grief, you are planning to confiscate 
1,000s and 1,000s of dollars from me and my neighbors to pay for a project we neither want nor need.  It is 
frightening that such tactics are even considered and implemented behind closed doors without contacting those 
affected in any meaningful way.  Are alternative ways of funding ever seriously considered?  Paid out of a “general 
fund”?  And if such projects are deemed acceptable, do not all Lawrence citizens “benefit” in the same way schools 
are thought to “benefit” everyone? 
Please reconsider this ill-advised project and go back to the drawing board. 
 
 
Tom & Pat Bates 
5201 Carson Drive 
785-842-0303 




